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Auditorium   150  
Auditorium   150   is   a   264   seat   venue   appropriate   for   large   attendance   lectures,   panels,   and   screenings.   The   room’s   podium   lectern   is   fully   wired   for  
laptop   AV   and   network   connections   and   contains   a   permanent   gooseneck   podium   microphone.  

The   auditorium’s   AV   includes   Blu-ray   and   DVD   players,   digital   media   players,   7.1   Surround   sound   speaker   system,   and   HD   projection   to   a   250”  
(diagonal)   screen.   Event   streaming   and/or   video   recording   services   is   possible   from   the   control   booth’s   networked   camera   system.   The   lighting   is  
highly   customizable   with   overhead   house   lights,   zoned   can   lights,   podium   spotlight,   and   wall   sconce   lights   -   all   independently   dimmable.  

Aud   150   features   a   variety   of   microphone   options   including   up   to   four   concurrent   wireless   microphones   in   combinations   of   handheld   and   lavalier   -  
for   audience   questions,   multiple   presenters,   etc.,   and   up   to   four   wired   handheld   microphones   at   the   front-of-house   for   panel   discussions.  
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Auditorium   150   -   Supported   Presentation   AV   Setups  

Audio  
x1   lectern   microphone   (wired)  
x4   wired   handheld   microphones   (near   the   screen   for  
panel   discussion)  
x2   wireless   lavalier   microphones  
x3   wireless   handheld   microphones  
7.1   speaker   system  

Video  
Projection  
Blu-ray   /   DVD   player  
Region-free   DVD   player  
HDMI   input   at   lectern  
Apple   AirPlay   wireless   screencasting  

Streaming  
Webcast   video   streaming   from   booth   camera  
(single-direction   streaming:   collaborative   conferencing  
not   provided)  

Video   Documentation  
Video   and   audio   capture   from   booth   camera  
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Auditorium   140  
Auditorium   140   is   a   61   seat   venue   appropriate   for   small-to-medium   attendance   lectures,   panels,   and   screenings.   The   room’s   podium   lectern   is  
fully   wired   for   laptop   AV   and   network   connections   and   contains   a   permanent   gooseneck   podium   microphone.  

The   auditorium’s   AV   includes   Blu-ray   and   DVD   players,   digital   media   player,   5.1   Surround   sound   speaker   system,   and   HD   projection   to   a   175”  
(diagonal)   screen.   The   lighting   includes   overhead   house   lights,   and   a   series   of   perimeter   can   lights.   Limited   dimming   is   available.  

The   auditorium’s   microphone   options   consist   of   up   to   four   concurrent   wireless   microphones   in   combinations   of   lectern,   handheld,   and   lavalier   -   for  
audience   questions,   multiple   presenters,   and   small   (2-3   person)   panel   discussions.  
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Auditorium   140   -   Supported   Presentation   AV   Setups  

Audio  
x1   lectern   microphone  
x1   wireless   lavalier   microphone  
x3   wireless   handheld   microphones  
5.1   speaker   system  

Video  
Projection  
Blu-ray   /   DVD   player  
HDMI   input   at   lectern  
Apple   AirPlay   wireless   screencasting  

Streaming  
Webcast   video   streaming   from   booth   camera  
(single-direction)  
Multi-participant   web   conferencing   via  
GoToMeeting  

Video   Documentation  
Video   and   audio   capture   from   booth   camera  
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MCAD   College   Center  
The   MCAD   College   Center   multi-function   space   appropriate   for   small-to-large   attendance   lectures,   panels,   screenings,   and   interactive   events.  

The   College   Center’s   AV   includes   Blu-ray/DVD   player,   laptop   connections,   music   playback   connections   for   phones,   iPods,   etc,   stereo   speaker  
system,   and   HD   projection   to   a   130”   (diagonal)   screen.  

The   lighting   is   partially   customizable   with   zoned   can   lights.   The   space   features   retractable   rolling   curtains   to   partition   and   divide   the   space   as  
needed.  

The   College   Center’s   audio   is   capable   of   up   to   two   handheld   wireless   microphones.   These   mics   can   be   used   mobily   or   attached   to   mic   stands.  
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College   Center   -   Supported   Presentation   AV   Setups  

Audio  
x2   wireless   handheld   microphones  
(Due   to   the   limits   of   the   space,   multi-microphone   setups  
beyond   the   two   wireless   handheld   mics   above   is   not  
possible)  
Stereo   speaker   system  

Video  
Projection  
Blu-ray   /   DVD   player  
HDMI   input   at   AV   rack  
Apple   AirPlay   wireless   screencasting  

Streaming  
No   streaming   or   webcasting   options   available  

VIdeo   Documentation  
Video   and   audio   capture   on   request  
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201   Emeritus   Conference   room  
The   Emeritus   Conference   room   functions   as   MCAD’s   primary   conference   space,   suitable   for   mid-to-large   meetings   up   to   40   participants.   The  
room   features   a   75”   UHD   LCD   monitor   and   stereo   soundbar,   multi-participant   video   conferencing   via   GoToMeeting,   and   laptop   connections  
through   HDMI   or   Apple   AirPlay.   The   lighting   includes   overhead   house   lights,   and   a   series   of   perimeter   can   lights.   Limited   dimming   is   available.  
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201   Emeritus   Conference   Room   -   Supported   Presentation   AV   Setups  

Audio  
USB   conference   microphone  
Stereo   soundbar  

Video  
Mounted   LCD  

Streaming  
Multi-participant   web   conferencing   via  
GoToMeeting  

Video   Documentation  
No   video   documentation   options   available  
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404   Conference   room  
The   404   Conference   room   is   a   small   “huddle   room”   suitable   for   meetings   of   2-4   people.   The   room   features   a   27”   LCD   display   with   HD   conference  
cam   for   integrated   multi-participant   video   conferencing   via   GoToMeeting.  
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404   Conference   Room   -   Supported   Presentation   AV   Setups  

Audio  
USB   conference   microphone  
Stereo   soundbar  

Video  
Mounted   LCD  

Streaming  
Multi-participant   web   conferencing   via  
GoToMeeting  

Video   Documentation  
No   video   documentation   options   available  
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447   Conference   room  
The   447   Conference   room   is   a   mid-sized   room   suitable   for   meetings   of   up   to   8   people.   The   room   features   a   60”   interactive   LCD   display   with   HD  
conference   cam   for   integrated   multi-participant   video   conferencing   via   GoToMeeting,   and   laptop   connections   through   HDMI   or   Apple   AirPlay.   
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447   Conference   room   -   Supported   Presentation   AV   Setups  

 
 

Audio  
USB   conference   microphone  
Stereo   soundbar  

Video  
Mounted   LCD  

Streaming  
Multi-participant   web   conferencing   via  
GoToMeeting  

Video   Documentation  
No   video   documentation   options   available  
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450/452   e-Classroom  
The   450/452   e-classrooms   are   adjacent   classrooms   separated   by   a   retractable   partition   wall.   When   combined,   the   1600   sq   ft   space   can  
accommodate   up   to   60   participants.  

The   room’s   AV,   when   combined,   includes   Blu-ray/DVD,   digital   media   player,   15   speaker   “bridged”   audio   system,   two   HD   projectors   each  
displaying   a   mirrored   input   to   a   134”   (diagonal)   screen,   and   laptop   connections   via   HDMI   or   Apple   AirPlay.  

For   speech   reinforcement,   the   room’s   audio   system   includes   one   handheld   and   one   lavalier   wireless   microphones.  
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450/452   e-Classroom   -   Supported   Presentation   AV   Setups  

Audio  
x1   wireless   lavalier   microphone  
x1   wireless   handheld   microphone  
7.1   speaker   system  

Video  
Projection  
Blu-ray   /   DVD   player  
x2   HDMI   inputs   in-wall  
Apple   AirPlay   wireless   screencasting  

Streaming  
No   streaming   or   webcasting   options   available  

Video   Documentation  
No   video   documentation   options   available  
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MFA   Studio   Classroom  
The   MFA   Studio   Classroom   room,   located   in   the   MFA   Studio   building,   is   a   multi-function   classroom/meeting   space   capable   of   hosting   up   to   30  
participants.   The   classroom   features   a   75”   UHD   LCD   monitor   and   stereo   soundbar,   integrated   multi-participant   video   conferencing   via  
GoToMeeting,   and   laptop   connections   through   HDMI   or   Apple   AirPlay.   
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MFA   Studio   Classroom   -   Supported   Presentation   AV   Setups  

Audio  
USB   conference   microphone  
Stereo   soundbar  

Video  
Mounted   LCD  
x2   HDMI   inputs   in-wall  
Apple   AirPlay   wireless   screencasting  

Streaming  
Multi-participant   web   conferencing   via  
GoToMeeting  

Video   Documentation  
No   video   documentation   options   available  
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